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qUBKISHED XVR^^UEiBDAY MORNING BY I

heavens also, and came down, andd In consequence of a dispute already known to On the -27th of January] 1809, Col. Wardle'i his career, as well as in the latter stages of his \
1 public, bis Royal Highness the Duke of York, iintroduced the subject in theHouso of Commons. life, he showed a strong attachment to the amuse’darkness was under his feet; he rodee the
Lord Rawdon, and Lieut.-flpfonel He
1 began by a modest apology for his own un-’ ment of horse-racing; and his atientJa^^^t^
upon a cherub, and did fly, and he was,s attended
•Lennox, by
accompanied by the Earl of Winchel- ’worthiness, and then expatiated on the height toi Newmarket was punctual. Besides the
OFFICE'IN BATH BANK BUILBJNG. seen upon the wings of the wind;’*—
- (sea, met at Wimbledon common. The ground 'which corruption bad risen injhe disposal of mili’ attachment to the tutf, as impartial historians we
Do you ask for- more such passages?7 was
1 measured at 12 paces, and both parties;were ttary patronage, alluded to the improper connec’ are bound to state that he was addicted to other
Terms....Two Dollars a year.
fire on a signal agreed oij. The signal being 1tion which subsisted between the ( ommander inI fashionable vices of the age. He liked wine—
J could quote a volume, but let thee 1to
and Mrs Clarke, and submitted five casesi he loved, play—and he had other tastes—unfor
given, Lieutenant-Colonel Lennox fired, and the Chief
•
the prophet Habak-“ jball grazed his Royal Highness’s curl; the Duke <of corruption to the House, which he was pre tunately toe often indulged in, by men of all
area Brttflteus? description
jkul/ gives which
of the grandeur of God,I, <of York did not fire. Lieutenant-Colonel Len- ]pared to. substantiate. The first case was that of professions, but of which the cultivation is perHe paid Mrs Clarke 5001. on being: ; haps less excusable in many other walk^rfjife
■
suffice.
Before him1 went’.the pes- j nox observed that his Royal Highness had not 'Tonryn.
i fired. Lord Rawdon said it was not the Duke’s 1promoted to the rank Of Major; or mor? W-'' than those of the Prince, beset fretirfnancy by
/ THE HOUR OF PHAYEK
y ,tilence, and burning coals went* forth
j
speaking, this sum was paid to a silver the seductions of a court—and the soldier, to'x.
to fire; his Royal Highness had come rectly
i
J*
■* ’LA"5
K
i ■at his feet: he stood, and5* measuredd intention
<out on Lieutenant-Colonel Lennox’s desire to >smith On Mrs Clarke’s account, in part payment whom, if his mind be not more than ordinary
|. (give him satisfaction, and’had no animosity a- <of a service of plate which-had been orde: ed for intellectual and moral force, habits of Hcentious*^^
1
the flowers at play^;v'
J| <the earth; he beheld, and drove asunand the Duke. The second case wasi ness come fatally recommended by' those of hie
I
Whife^^ecl light fades away:
^2^72^41der the nations: the everlasting moun- *gainst him. Lieutenant-Colonel .Lennox pressed herself
. that the Duke of York should fire, which was <that of an exchange which was effected between reckless associates.
itains
were scattered: the perpetuall* ,declined, on a repetition fit the, reason. Lord <two Colonels (Brooke and Knight,) and for Having now brought this hasty sketch to a
Motbe^'Hvith thine earnest eye,
I
then weht up io the Duke of York, ’which Mrs Clarke received 200/. The third casei close, we have merely to add—that those who
Ever following silently; 4
'
ihills
did bow: his ways are everlas-!- Winchelsea
’
Father, by the bse&e^of eve" ' "
1ting ” It was such eloquence that( ■and expressed a hope that bb Royal Highness ’was of a differenf^escription, that two most were acquainted with his character well knew
officers^who mutually wished to ex- that in private life he was much respected and
_ could have no Objection :to say he considered meritorious
>
Callra^ty harvest work to leave;
kz
|made Felix tremble on his throne.— -■
Lieutenant-Colonel Lennox as a man of honor I <change, Were prevented from doing so, in conse beloved as an amiable, affable, kind and warm
But poetry and eloquence are not the6 iand courage. Hjs Rpyal Highness replied that I <quence of their' inability to make the presentsi hearted man. He readily lent a band to distress,
I which were expected. The fourth case wasi whenever it was in his power to relieve it; and
Lift the heart and bend the knee.
l ' Anly beauties of the Bible.
We theree lhe would not say any _tbii^y.=he had come out to 11
| more important than any of the former. A Ma it was often observed of him, that he underwent
give Lieutenant-Ccionel. Lennox satisfaction, i1
Travelfer in the danger’s land,
f find sound science and philosophy.—-„ jand did not mean to .fire it him; if Lieutenant 'jjor Shaw had, after repeated negociations, ob- frequent struggles when cases came before hbt)
We
there
read
of
chymistry,
and
of
!
” Colonel I.ennox was not satisfied, he might firei 1tained- from Mrs G, the assurance that he shouldI in which it was impossible for him to reconcile
Far from thine owA household band:
'
an experiment which dissolved goldd iagain. Lieutenant-Colonel Lennox said he couldi <receive the appointment of Dep. Barrack-master' the granting of favors which would be inconsis
Mourner, haunted by the tone
7
!
a not possibly fire again at the Duke, as his Royal ■at the Cape on paying her 1,0001. Heultimate- tent with the rigid administration of his public
Of a vpiee from this world gone;
'<?. y and rendered it potable. Aqua Regiaa 'Highness did not mean to fire at him. On this 1ly received the appointment, but was enabled toi duty. In his official capacity,'his merit is at,
left the ground? The seconds think >make good to Mrs Clarke no more than 000/ — tested by? the state of discipline in which the
f
Captive in whose n*row cell
j g" will dissolve gold; but to drink it is" both-parties
fatal. History i» complete. There6 iit proper to add, that both parties behaved with The lady complained to the Cemmander-in-Cbief, British army is now kept—-by the fairness wbb_
•Sunshine hath not ftave to dwell;
? £
it the
i and the unhappy defaulter, instead of going out which honors are granted—and by the general
we have the biography of many great
1 most perfect coolness and intrepidity,
Sailor, on the darkening sea,
J >
RAWDON.
i to the Cape was kept at borne, and educed toi good conduct and ftuse of hop or which are in
and learned men. But it is a vain en
Lift the heart and bend the knee! f
WINCHELSEA. 1half pay. The fifth case was that, in 1804, Col ■ fused into the profession. In his political eon-'"'"—
deavor to attempt scanning the whole.’* .- Such was the caution observed by the Duke! 1French was appointed, through Mrs Clarke’s in duct,
he was unfortunate and unhappy. The
Warrior, that from battle-won,z f g
to conduct a levy. • He was to pay over folly which prompted him to deliver an irrecovTlie history is, in the Bible, of himn <of York, to keep this meeting with Colonel Len- fluence,
1
now at set of sun;
\
f who groaned on Calvary. From that nox
' a secret from the Prince of Wales, that he 1to her a guinea of the bounty of each man, to able judgment op a question, involving the peace /
gether
with
the
sale
of
patronage
of
commissions
left
his
hat
at
Carlton-house,
and
took
a
hat
be1
i of two great Kingdoms, and the ,ciyil;relation8:
Woman, o’er the lowly slain,
. sacred summit a flood of light broke j
e j longing to some of the household with him. Du- 1to a certain extent. A loan was also to be rais of 22,900,000 of men, as we have repeat© 11^*^
^^VWeeping on his burial plain;
forth upon the world; It was thee I ring
i the whole of the affair/the Duke was so <ed by- the same party for the use of the Duke, stated cannot be forgotten.
Ye that triumph, ye that sigh,
for
which
he
was
to
obtain
a
considerable
sum
of
composed,
that
it
was
difficult
to
say
whether
1
He was of a fair and sanguine, complexion, '■*>.
dawn of redemption! Superstition1
. I his Royal Highness was aware of being so near <money from government for Col. French. The!,• -above the middle size, of a robust and vig/rous
^^xKindred by one holy tie,
*. </»-*
fled affrighted .before the glorious aprthe arm of death. One remarkable thing con- Jlast case related to Capt Maling, who, through constitution, which promised a’ long life. ’ In hie
Heaven’s first star alike ye see
pearauefe of Christianity,- and thee neote'd
,
with this duel was, that the Earl of Win- <the influence of Mrs Clarke, was appointed to youth he was accounted handsome, but for many
fJ//<Lift the heart and bend the knee!—
Church of the living God arose onI) II chjlsea,
<
the second of Colonel Lennox, was one San envigney, and to a rank of Lieut, ai d Cap., years before, his death be.was exceedingly cor
the ruins of the-Heathen altar. Thee of
' the Lords ofrthe Bedchamber to his Majesty; 1he being all the while acting as clerk in a public pulent, and his form had lost its symmetry.—
"'■>---------------aT"
| and his mother, Lady Winchelsea-, was employ- <office, without ever having handled a sword even ■1Great good nature was expressed in his open
automatons of P5gdn idolatry turn-!'
FROM THK CASKRT.
" ' ed ih rearing his Royal Highness.
for the sake of form. Such were the charges, j countenance, which, however, had by no means
bled to the dust, and the false deitiesiS J Amid the political agitations of the yer.r 1791, <and with the statement of which Col. Wardle .an intellectual cast. His voice had little flexi
THE HOLY BIBLE:
perished on Olympus. That glorious5 '! the
1 marriage of the Duke tc- a Princess of the 1prefaced a motion for the appointment of a Se- Ibility, and his utterance was disagreeable.
of Prussia, served to cement more closely Ilect Committee to enquire into the conduct of
gospel which effected this great work i| House
j
If riglit we read, nor prejudice the mind,
i the relations whish Ae courts, of St. James’s and *the Commander-in-Chief. The charges were
The Bible is the text-book of manknkd.
is contained within the Bible. Likee ;Berlin had found it^Leir inl.Vrests to contract, •treated as a seditious conspiracy, particularly by THE POWER OF PRESENTIMENT.
Ccstlereugh and the Ministerial Members.
3
I look upon the Bible as the oldest the rainbow which is hung out in thee {<j with the view of count exposing the inordinate Lord
During the French revolution; the Baron of
present Duke of Wellington was then a Marvel was continually tormented, by the apand mighty projects of the restless Em- 'The
■
and best of books- The history of heavens, it was sent as a token that-( i'11ambition
press of Russia. The treaty touching this alii- 1Member of the House, and warmly espoused the prehension that he should die on a scaffold. All
J
creation, is said by Strabo, to have God would be mindful of us. Glori-“ jj ance
was signed at Berlin on the 26th of Jaeua- <cause of. the Duke. .After some debate the1| .the cares of his wife were employed unsuecess*been handed down to the Egyptians by-. o.us token! I rejoice when I. read it,■> I,iry, 1791, by Sir Morton Edc?. on the part of the 11House agreed to receive the evidence that might j| fully to calm his fears. He sometimes indulged
of England, and three representatives oo Ibe adduced by the accuser in a committee of the -I himself with the hope, that if his birth-day pass
•
a ChaUgan shepherd; and its superi- and I would recommend it to ail myy • King
of his Prussian Majesty,. The King, ih 'whole House. The evidence was then gone | ed without his being arrested, be should be de
Jhis speech
o^^^sll other books is proven by fellow travellers to the grave. Thee iJI behalf
on the opening of Parliament, on the through,
I
the hearing of which occupied a con livered from tlie weight which pressed upon his
j January, 1792, commun^ted io both tlnus- siderable
jfsone important circumstance, of its waves of time are rolling on to sweepP i. 31st
portion of the time of the House.— !:heart, and might, perhaps/ be saved. Upon
S
^Rofluence in civilizing mankind. Its us away, and as we pass through thee '«es the important change whienjud taken place 1Mrs Clarke was a principal witness. On the 9th | ione occasion, he gazed in a fit of 'deep melan,
< March, the case being closed, Mr Wardle j choly
* Bis family, and:invited the t'omin'ons to con- of
doctrines are superiOTio thoser^f the 1dark vale of. death the light of Cal-[_ in
upon his son, tvho was then about two
of the means of enabling;1 him to keep his jmoved an address, in.which, after reciting sub-;.years old, and exclaimed, •• I shall never live
'
Mahometan Kuran, and _of tli®,, Tal vary will illuminate our path to the | aider
:
engagements with his brother I* Prussia. The -star.tially the tnatm^of the evidence, and the Utoo
see this child in male clothing,” ah obseri
voied in addition to 1Duke’s the? in- S.inferences to be drawibfrom it, he expressed an j-.vation which his lady carefully treasured up in
mud of the Rabbis^. The^ible lhculb* ^uperb'-palaces of God. Darkness6 House
of 12,000/. a year, an t. uoHjr.of 2#,000/, >. copinion that tire Duke ought to be removed from 1
<
cates vniversH.chanfy, which word iand death are horrific to the lonelyy ]| come
i her memory.—The horrors of the Revolution
* office. ^Tlijs molion £;ave rise- to a longjJfcJJ
-ijippeared'at jei-gih'tSi di^w to aT close,'aii« the: '
signifies jn the original, love. -.To say j■mind, but the Bible jvill overcome Jin consideration of his ma*, uioniel alliance-r*.Afyfo
jiiti;. ’Several .amendments were Proposed, one h
(biiik-day of the Baron de Marine! arrived. Ilia
nothing of tbo giortous' prinqiplirm'1Thdlc 13>'tor9,~VR(l infuse a calm seren-" tthey "were remarried, at
in 'the 24th J '!•■ y the Chancellor -p: the Exchequer, declar-L
I wife was preparing a 'tittle &«si' for’ him -»f
•ng the^lhribcyn^m^
JL' .t
j,y Mr'i,
< Novunber.
-'.-r ■
love, the laws which it inculcates are ity
i in the darkest hour of sxfrtesce. ~ "of
4-the-occ^wpn., and the hour of supper fixed for
The Duke was now called Wo actual public 1M. Bathurst,dWBnng t'iin to be guilty, at the I enjoying it. Wishing to give her husband an
at the same time the most lenient, and 1
,
service.
Troops were embarked for Holland, 6same time acknowledging bis great official servi agreeable surprise, and to belie bis present
• powerful. *“ Human laws are founded*
Commander in Chief of the <ces. On the 17th, “the Chancellor of the Ex- Lments, Madame de Mari vet, about eleven o’clock,
IHtgrrltang.
;and heonwastheappointed
upon them, but they are like the rays
army
Continent. On the 4th of Septem- <chequer proposed some amendments. However 'when they were just serving the dessert, left the —.
ber, 1763, he was defeated by the French, near 'while these debates were about to close, the ,table, and returning in a few moments after with (
of light comparetLwith the sources ;
waited on the King, and tendered his re- j
I
X
1Dunkirk. Nothing partic-lar transpired till the Duke
from whence Hjjj^spring. On the sa
FROAT THE N. YORK TRUTH TELLER.
j3d of May, 1764, when the French attacked ■singnation in a written document, which com her son in her arms, dressed like, a sailor, «he \
gave him to her husband, whom she tenderly
cred page of the Bible^wtriiud woman
him, but were driven back; the enemy, howev- 1mences in these terms:—“ The House of C< m- ]embraced, at.d exclaimed, “ Now you see your f"
•' elevated to her .prtiper dignity, but Memoir of the Duke of York. <er, quickly re-appeared in the field, and gave a <mons, after a long and full investigation of the son, my dear, in man’s clothing, and your birth■second battle to trie Duke’s forces at Turcoign, >merits of certain allegatiouSagajuat-him^jiassed- (day has already passed.”—“JNot yet!”'was his .
/ amongjboae nations where it is not Ilia Royal Highness Prince Frederick, se-,
!-1 iwhom they defea' ed with great slaughter. It >a resolution of bis innocence; he might now ap replymidnight has not struck?’ His friends
woman is the drudge of the Sul- cond
,
son of George III, and brother to the Kingg vwas in the year 1794, at the battle of Tournay, Fproach his Majesty, and venture to rende. to him shuddered
,
at the words, and anxiously/Turned (
v
tap and the Caliph. The light of of
< England, was born on the 16ih of Augustt where
the English sfrmy was quite surrounded his
h resignation of the chief command of his Ma- Jtheir eyes upon a time-piece, the fingers'of '*
When he was but seven months old, heb ', by
b the French, and succeeded in making a retreat J1jesty’s army, as he could no longer be suspected ,
1
learning and wisdom flourishes where 1763.
which
they silently regarded, as they moved to-<
was elected Bishop of Osnaburgh, a nominal of-- , bby cutting their way through at the point of the oof acting from any apprehension of the result, or ,
ward the wished-for hour. M. de Marivet turnthe Bible is read, buFat^ts boundary fice,
,
to which the Elector of Hanover has thee bbayonet, that the Duke very narrowly escaped be
h accused of having shrunk from the extent of (ed pale; all who surrounded him were struck
commences thg.night oCflarknesa and power
j
of influencing the election alternatelyF bbeing taken prisoner.
aan inquiry, from which, painful as it had been, ,with terror. The door opened, and gave admis
1' trusted he should appedf, even to those who (sion to the emissaries of the Revolutionary
supersitiojx^it has illuminated the 'with another European Power. On the 25;h Ju-- Jj He retreated with his army into Flanders, he
his Royal Highness was installed ai ' wwhere he was joined by the Earl of Moira with hhad been disposed to condemn his conduct, to <
woijd^n literature and science, and Knight
jly, 1771,
Committee, who*were come to seize him. M.
of the Most Noble Order of the Garter,, . a<additional forces. He was driven from the po« have
met with the patience and firmness which de
( la C. whom, in a letter he had advised to em
h
otfst a halo of “glory around the atmos- ;in company with his two brothers, the Princes11
I ti
t*n where he stationed his troops, near Breou cco.uld arise only from a conscious feeling of in- ■igrate, ha^pt taken the precaution to destroy
phere of -intellect. It sffiiles on the <of Wales and Cumberland. The education "off |I aand Bois-le-duc, and forced to retire to Grave, »nocence.” Sir David Dundas was the success- jhis
papera^After his departure, the? had been
calm and sunny scenes of life, and his
* Royal Highness, under the paternal eye off,i aand from thence to Nimeguen, and finally the oor. In his retirement the Duke endeavored to ,transported, among other effects to tlie house of
the Third, was stridtly attended to; and1'1 EBritish forces were under the necessity of aban- cconsole himself in the society of his friends. .1.. ,
gilds th/ evening skies of the faithful George
the pictures which are left us of the domestic! ddoniug all hope of making an impression against the meantime the charge and the proceedings on jM. de Piepape, his grandfather. The latter had
in the dark houc-oPdeath. What the ilife pursued under his Majesty’s sanction, are> FFrance on that occasion. The Duke took bis itil made a sensible impression. Thanks were •been imprisoned on suspicion, and seals had been
placed upon the property at his house. He died
d
from various places to Col. Wardle. in
• prison; and the agents of the committee, who
for England in the beginning of De- forwarded
f<
compass is to the mariner, the Bible such
• as to convince us of his paramount regardI departure
the blessings of a tranquil life. During theirr'' cceiuber, 1794.
7
SSome of these addresses were characterised by
ifrto the world. It^teaches the king for
childhood, the Prince of Wales and the subjectIII On the 13th of September, 1799, he landed in vvery strong language, and no doubt must have .were present when the seals were removed,
found,
in an earthan vessel, amongst some torn,
in tbo-govenraiCfit of his empire, and £of our memoir, were remarkably attached to> II Holland,
F
to Col. Wardle more than a counterbalance papers which were destined to be burnt, the let
and took the command of an army of been
b
other. They studied together and played1 336,000 men, of whom 17,000 were Russians.—^ f<
the peasant in the tilling of his field each
<
for the charges of Jacobinism, conspiracy, treat- ,ter in which Monsieur de Marivet advised M. de
together,
and
were
noticed
as
being
extremely
C
on,
&c.,
which
were
levelled
against
him
in
and'
/
r;
On
'he
19th
of
the
same
month
he
attacked
the
o
- Jt jiropflgfts-rewttrd to virtue, and pun- ’
C. to emigrate. This letter was his sentence of
devoted to each others society. On the 27ih of j F
Aut of the House. ‘ I am attacked,’ said he, at (condemnation. Monsieur de Marivet was sum
near Alkmaer, but in consequence of the1 A
ishment to vice. It interests equally jNovember he was created Duke of Fork and1f French
w
Want
of discipline, or of courage of the Russians, ^dinner given to him by the Livery of London: rmoned before the revolutionary tribunal, con
the brilliant intellect and the humble ;Albany. This very year was marked by a cir-- hhe was obliged to retreat. On the third of Octo- PI
\ have been attacked as holding an improper in- Jdemned to death, and lost his head upon the
capacity. All that is good, grand and «cumstance so very remarkable in the history off bber, he again attacked the French, and succeed- jjmacy with the'principal witness (Mrs Clarke,) gscaffold just before Thermidor.
\
Duke, as to require a particular mention.
j©
ed in defeating them. At length, after further A'
\vhom I never saw until I visited her with a
sublime is contained within it. Many 1theOn
the 18th of May, 1789, Colonel Lennox u
-..........
1
/>
-view of availing myself of her testimony to sub
efforts on the part of the allied army, *
cannot relish it because tlieir taste is asent a circular letter to the members of Daubig-t- unavailing
aa suspension of arms was agreed on, and finally stantiate the charges which I brought, for the
Kkhvow college.—This Institution, which '
perverted; and many reject it from ny’s
n Club to the following effect: ‘That a reportt I tlthe British troops embarked for England, along benefit
of the country^ Against the Duke of York, oowes its origin to the persevering efforts of Bish
bthis purpose oMy, I became acquainted with cop Chase, is located in Knox county, Ohio,
prejudice. To understand the Bible having been spread that the Duke of York had1 nwith the Russians, and prisoners were given up FFor
her,
a
said some words had been made use of to him o both sides. Thus ended those expeditions.
simpniles from Mt Vernon, in a tract" of
b' and 1 plcd^^Mplf that this was the sole about
n at once to be introduced to a high (Colonel L.) in a political conversation, that no>> onIn
,cause of my kn^RMge of that lady.’ Dinners ecountry 'which is represented as peculiarly
obedience to the dictates of impartial histo- <ci
. source of enjoyment——the highest gentleman
(
ought to submit to,’ Colonel L*. took1 r
in various places followed, at which Col. War- ccharming. It receives its name in honor of Lord
ry, we now proceed to a passage io his life, in
dl was invited, and his popularity appeared to 1Kenyon, who has proved himself one of its best
source on earth. When I hear a man the
1 first opportunity to speak to his Royal High-- viwhich, out of regard to the memory of the Duke, die
the officers of the Coldstream regi-*. „
be increasing every day.
£friends, and most zealous supporters. During?
we would gladly have avoided, we allude to his b<
exclaim against the Bible, I cannot re- ness
”ment,before
to which Col. L. belonged, when he an-■ unfortunate
u.
t Bishop’s late visit to England, he received,
connection with Mrs. Clarke. Ru- | The restoration of his Royal Highness to the the
frain from taxing his-rqTnekivith igno- swered
a
that he had heard them said toColciliel L.• n
of the Army, was a measure that gave iiin addition to many pleasing expressions of re
mour at first began to be busy with his official command
ci
rance.
___v
aat Daubigny’s, but refused at the same time to> ppurity. The vague charges which were thqs set I gigratification to the military, generally; and we gard
g
for the Institution, donations amounting tono doubt, from the manner in which he per- S#30,000.
hi
If you are a litera^character and ‘tell the expression,- or the person who ha(*usedI a;afloat soon embodied themselves in th?dcfined have
it; that in this situation, being perfectly ignor-• si
formed
the
duties
of
that
office,
that
it
was
one
shape
of
pamphlets,
letters,
&c.
The
king’s
I<
wish to befiold elegance, perspicuity. ant
* of what his Royal Higkness could allude^,> Bench
b
also very beneficial to the public service.
The American Lyceum has given an account
was oppressed with the number of infor- *1
and taste, tuiy over the Ie0es of the aand not being aware that any such expression> motions
n
In the year 1820 the Duchess of York died, oof a subterrauean forest, discovered not long
for libel, the principal portion of them
ri
after having endured a lingering and painful dis- ssince, near Morlaix, in Brittany, in France, by
sacred book. • Are you pleased with <<ver passed, he (Colonel L.) knew not of anyr relative
to the case of supposed corruption on al
of clearing up the matter than by’ tlthe part of -the Duke. Insinuations were circu- «
ease.
(Count La Fruglav'e. A like discovery has also
poetry? you have at once an inexhaus- better
1writingmode
a letter to every member of Daubigny’s h
Shortly afterwards the Duke drew the atten- ttaken place, lately, in digging a canal near Car
that such was the influence exercised by
rtihle fountain. You have beautiful <Club, desiring each of them to let him know if'f lated,
a
tion of the public towards him by a declaration 1lisle, in England, where a very extensive forest
Mrs
Clarks over him, and so notorious was that ti
-^scenery, sparkling imagery, and ideas he
I could recollect any expression to have been> uinfluence, that ladies and gentlemen of the high- of
ol his intention to sit and vote during the Queen’s eof oak trees was found under ground. The trees
tr
Ilcr Majesty’s advocate was induced to aare all inclining towards the north, and covered
clothed in sublimity of language. It used
” in his (Colonel L.’s) presence, which could1 ©est rank became her suitors for military promo- trial.
the construction pul on it by his RoyalI ti
the circumstance; and, in alluding to his vwith four feet depth of earth, and abov e a Ha
lions—even Divines of the church had consider- notice
"i
contains numerous specimens of the jbear
Highness; and in such case, liy whom the ex-- ©
Highneft personally, taunted him with be- flinan wall is discernable. The wood of these
ed her as the fountain of preferment. The news- -Royal
R
angelic lyre, and ! doubt whether Lpreseion was used.
ppapers of the day teemed with paragraphs allud- io
ing the, object of a condemnatory resolution in ttrees appears in a good state of preservation, and
which.was proposed by Mr Bathurst, who, ddiffers but little from our common oak wood. It
there is such a fipio for the poet in the None of the members of the club having giv-• iting Ip his corrupt system of military administra- 1809,
H
an affirmative answer to this request, and the! ti
at the mornq^tahen he (Mr Brougham) was iis presumed the forest must have been a very
tion; The cry of licentiousness and Jacobinism al
e World. Tlie,-poet who draws his|jen
Duke still declining to give any further explana- was
«
as ^Member of that Cabinet, by which 1long time under ground, before the Romans
immediately raised against the authors or speaking,'
»]
scenes from the Bible never can fail to tion
t than he had done before the officer* of the;> ccirculators
the wall that stands upon it.—Lon. pa.
«
of those reports, and to mention the the
ti Queen was prosecuted. The memorable erected
Regiment, Coli Lennox thought itIII ©
please—his writings are always new. | Coldstream
(
which he delivered in Parliament on the
existence of an intercourse between the Duke speech
»1
Suiting the action to the word.—In a
~^Are'you please^/With the thupders of j’incumbent on him to call on his Royal Highuesss a:and Mrs Clarke; and to say that the lady was 2.25th of April 1S25, on the subject of the Catho
the satisfaction due from one Gentlema* to> a:
allowed to possess the least control in military lic
li claims, has been the subject of so much com- rrecent trial for assault and battery, in Pennsyl
Eloquence? I^ere is anojner inexvj*Jor
another. The Duke at ohee waived iliat dis-• a:
arrangements were described as overt acts of mentary
oc
as to require no description in this place.
the counsel for the defendant asked one of
baustible source. Some passages ol 7Unction of rank of whicif he might have avaiied1 titreason, the tendency of which was to over- IlIt is justly execrated by the liberal minded of vania,
tthe witnesses, a stout, athletic man, to describe
.. Scripture arejrresistablel - What can 1himself,■'and. coffsentetl to give Cokthel Lennoxt tlthrow the House of Brunswick, the ConsdUtion, eevery country, and remains a stain upon his tthe manner in which the plaintiff was assaulted;
the
meeting
required.
The
foiloWing
is
the
aca
• and all the most valued institutions of ouSBoun- memory
n
which time can never obliterate. What- when he immediately took hold of the counsel
jJ>e more grmfd and sublime than Da- ’
count of the affair published by ice two seconds• | ti
t the collar and gave him a tremendous shaking,
tryj It was, therefore,, under no small disad- eever may be the opinion of others on the subject by
' vi^rs'^fcription of the appearance of (Lord
(
Rawdon) the late Marquis of
, I vvantage that Colonel Wardle stood up in the oof it; nothing we think more certain, than that <to the no small amusement of the judges, spec
rile Most/High? “He bowed the aand Lord Winchelsea:
'
IJ c,charactpr/of an accuser.
itit emanated from hinueiL la the early part of ttators, &c. who were convulseAwith laughter.
x •
-•••
- 3
SI'HOMASgftoKi Proprietor.

y

.

'*

J

iTTibse who have only aeen the Le-fier of: plaint made of th!e arrest"!of asy anrvev
jTjfotrfer or kiiiriiier sentimejit r.ever was pledgee tees, 'either of important, general, or local poliArmies arid the Qiief Magistrate of the Repub- ged ift the survey 6>f the lately-acquired i^Rnry;
> at the board'of social friendship or ” brayed out
”■
f .
it'. li<
lie, can havRbujtfen imperfect idea of the same by any civil prorfsss,-under the authority of tb*
-When Colonel Washington first resided at
' with the trumpet’s triumphs,” at the‘‘catousals’
s- be
being, when purged into the retired citizen, em- Gov&nment ofryh'e- United States, do take all
Mount Vernon, both the mansion-house and es. of a King.
i- bosomed
amidffiis family arid friends, dbltivating necessary ancKlegal measures to effect the libera
be
The afteriidon .was usually devoted to the li •tate were inconsiderable. All 'the embellish’
TBOM TKB NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
is th
the social and domestic. virtues, and diffusing tion of the per^n, so ^rested, and to bring'tA
brary. At night his labors o’er, the venerable ments of the house arid grounds are owing to his
a,
pleasure
arid
happiness to all around him.'
justice either by nfcdtctnieftt or otherwise the offi
creative
hand.
Prior
to
the
war
of
Independence,
pi
citizen would join his family and friends at the
.
CfiN. WASHINGTON,
ie
Persons in general have been in error1; in slip- cers or parties conabraed in such arrestation ‘as
tea-table, arid enjoy their society for several he was much attached to the pleasure! of the
;s p<
posing that there, belonged to this awful man offenders against theiUws and violafors of the
hours—took no supper, and about nine o’clock chase, and is described as a bold and Fearless
• llis Life, Habits, and Manners. retired to bed. When without company, he fre rider. He kept hounds for a short time after theie nt
nothing of the gentler sort—” no tear for pity.” peace and personal secuWty of the publi&pfficers
it The
T, Master Spirit in the direction of those vast and citizens of this Stale^That they give pro
quently read to his family extracts from the new Revolution, but declined hunting altogether about
[fROM THt CUSTIS recollections.]
events which gave a new empire to the .world,, fessional advice and assist^ce in their defence
'
\
publications of the day, and on Sunday, sermons 1787 or 88.
G#^Ph Washington, during the whole of bothJ |! and other sacred writings. *
jt ***
the atisterity of command could never • destroy; against any prosecution or a|glon which may be
He was never disposed to conviviality-; but
p those kindlier feelings in which he delighted him-' insfiftted against tbenflhs olfidba in the service
*8 "hi» public and privatefeL:, was a very early riser;’ I In Winter, when stress of weather prevented liked the cheerful converse of the social board;
e
seif
* -indeed, the Maternal Mansion, at which his first; I his taking his usual exercise, he was in the hab- indulged in no games of chance, except in the : ** to indulge, arid to dispense them to others? of the state, and that tM^-MflBptly make known
habile were formed, abhorred the character of a1 it of walking for an hour in the portico, before olden times, when required to make up a party at Stern he was to all whom he deemed wanting in to this Department theimSPrandAoings in tfee
those high moral requisite, which dignify and premises. It is moreover enjoiqeovon the Civil
o4uit$aM, W'm jcfe. •• nature does a vacuum.' retiring to rest. As the^stern portico, of the
whist, in playing for a trifle, although for many
Whether a* Chief Magnate, or the retired Citi-J Mansion House vi^srfHHbmn ninety feet in
•g adorn our natures—stern he was to the disturbers magistrates of this State, having competent juris
years,, play of all kinds was unknown in his
"sen, we find this man of method and labor seated iengtbfthl? walk
several miles. household. After his retirement from public ?of the repose of Society, the violaters of ttibse diction of the same, to be aiding and assisting'in
■g institutes
which promote peace arid good will inquiring into the cause of every such arrest or
in his library from one to two huWli^.fwe'fltljV
Thus in the seldom varied routine qf useful life, all the time which he could spare from his
In
id Winter, and at day-break in Summer. We' industry, temperate enjoyment, and the heartfelt library, was devoted to the improvement of his
jg among
men; but he was forbearing to the imper- detention hs aforesaid, that the persoA may be
*n
wonder at the amazing deal of work which bej gratifications of domestic felicity, sped the latter
1 fections of human kind, where they arose from discharged forthwbith if illegally or unjustly de
estates, and the elegant and tasteful arrangement
performed. Nothing but a method the mo>t re days of the Father of his Country; and oh!,it
the passions only, and not the depiavities qL the tained, and in affording such redress to the ag
of his house and grounds. He was his own I,
markable end exemplary, could have enabled him was luxurious ,tq behold this ” time honored
(f heart.
’
grieved or injured party as bydaw he may be en
surveyor; and the disposition and appearance of
\
to accomplish an amount of labor, which mightI, man,” the race of whose glory was run, who
He was reserved to the many, but there were titled io receive.
his farms, gave evident proofs that the genius of
have given pretty full employment to the lives of had seized the goal of all his wishes, obtained useful improvement had directed it energies with
h a chosen
few,
who,
having
passed
that
barrier,
By the Governor;
\
1
half a dozgii ordinary, and ndt idle men .—When the reward of all his toils, in the freedom and beneficial, as well as ornamental effects.
were wooed by his friendship to push their for
E. H. PIERCE, Sec'ry.
wo consider the volume of ids official papers— happiness of a rising Empire, resting frem his
tunes, till they finally gained footing in. the citatui
As
a
master
of
slaves,
General
Washington
his vast foreign, public, and private coirespond- mighty labors, amid the tranquil retirement of
HEAD QUARTERS^
n del of his esteem.
was consist ant, as in every other relation ot his
enee—we are scarcely able to believe that the Mount Vernon.
He had a tear: for we have seen it shed with
JUilledgeville, 11th FcX 1827.
^meritorious life.. They were comfortably lodged, pa
space of one man’s life should have comprehend1
parrental solicitude over the manifold errors and
The sedentary occupations of the President of fed, and clothed; required to do a full arid fair• jo|
ORDERS.
\
ed the afcing so many things, and doing them so the United States necessarily limited.the oppor
I lollies of our unworthy youth. He shed a tear
well. His toilette was soon rhade. A single tunities for active exercise. These were princi share of duty; well cared for in sickness and old“ of sorrow for bis suffering country in the dark
Tl®, Major Generals commanding the 6*th arid
servant prepared his clothes 'and laid them io pally enjoyed in occasional rides to the country, age; and kept in strict and proper discipline.’• j)0
hour of her destiny, and a tear of joy and grati- 7th Divisions will immediately issue orders tp
rSatUne-s, also combed and tied his hair; he shav and in frequent walks to his watch-maker’s, in These ,we humbly conceive, comprise all thee ,U(
tude to Heaven for her deliverance—when, in hold in readiness the several Regiments anmBaed and dressed himself, giving but very little of Secqgd-street, for the purpose of. regulating his charities of slavery. To his old servants, wheree 1789, he crossed the Bridge of Trenton; Onj talions within their respective commands to re
ht« precious time to matters of that sort, though watch by theatime keeper. As he passed along, long and faithful services rendered them worthy wj
which classic spot the hands of freemen reared) pel any hostile invasion of the territory of this
of
attachment
and
esteem,
he
was
most'
kind.
fQJ him triumphal bowers,” while a 'choir of in-. 1
remarkable for the neatness and propriety of his often would mothers bring their cliildien to look
■ for
State. Depots of arms Arid ammunition central
nocents, with seraph chaunt, “ welcomed the J to each Division will fee established in due time.
apparel. His clothes w ere made after the Aid on the Paternal Chief, yet,not a word was heard I His huntsman and Revolutionary attendant, W '■1 I no
mighty Chief once more,” and ” virgins fair; and I By the Commander in Chief.
fashioned eat, of the best, though plainest ma- of President of th8 United States: the little in Lee, commonly called .Billy, was specially pro-‘ n)j
vided
for,
and
survived
his
master
a
good
many
nja
■tsri.*i!s. L When President of the United States, nocents alone were taught to lisp tlie name of
matrons grave, strewed the hero’s way with
JOHN W. A. SANDFORD,
years; Will had been a stout, active man, and a1 flowers.”
the style of l.i< household and equipage corres W ashingtori.
Jlid-de-Camp.
famous hortCman, but from accident was a crip
ponded with thediguity of .his exalted: station,
The journey of the first President to the Seat
He was rather partial to children; their infan
of Government was one continued triumph; but
though avt.idi.,g as much as was possible every tine playfulness appeared to please him, and ple for many years, before his death, which oc- of'
"We copy the following from the Savannah Re
nb where was it of so feelyig a character as at
thiog like sl.o’.v or parade. The expenses of his many are the parents who at this day rejoice that curred at a very advanced age.—This ancient1 nJj
tj)e bridge of Trenton. That was indeed a class- publican of the 24th ult.
dVesideneygHiver a..d above the salary of Gov his patriarchal hands have touched their off- follower, both in the chace and war, formed a’ the
most interesting relict of the Chief, and received1 jc
ic ground. It was there, on a frozen surface,
ernment, absorbed the proceeds of the sale of a
BRIGADE ORDERS.
considerable largesse from the numerous visiters’ that in- 1776; was achieved the glorious event,
verr considerable estate.
Head Quarters
General
Wa«fiirij;!on
was
always
a
strict
and
to Mount Vernon. The slaves were left, to be! wj.
The Prcdrient Mynr appenred io riiili'ary CBSwhich restored the fast-failing fortunes of LiberSattannaA, 24<7i FeA. 1S27.
fe tume, uidcsato receive his brethren °f *he Cln- 1 decorun observer of-the Sabbath. He invaria emancipated at the death of Mrs Washington,’ ty, and gave to her drooping eagles a renewed
When
we
are
awfully told by the President of
** t-inuati, or al reviews. Ha then wore the old ' bly attended divine service once a day, when but it was found necJSssary, (for prudential rea- anJ
and bolder flight. What a contrast to the Chief,
opposition colors of England, and the regimental within reach of a place of worship. -His respect sons) to give them their freedom in1 one year af-‘ must have been this spot in 1789; when no long- j the United States, that he will he compelled, un
dress of a j^olnnt' er Corps which he commanded to
1 the Clergy, as a body, was shewn by public en ter the General’s decease. Although many of er
er ” a mercenary foe aimed ’gainst him the fatal der certain circumstances, by an obligation<( even
to them, the same as to the Corps them, with a View to their liberation, had been] bj0
prior to the Revolution. With the exception of tertainments
1
blowwhen no more was heard the roar of higher than that of human authority,” to use
and Diplomatic, and among his bos- instructed in mechanic trades, yet they succeeded CQJ
the b.illiant epaulettes, we believe a present Legislative
•
combat, the shorits of the victors, the groans of the military arm” of the Union, fo prevent the
from‘General Lafayette, and the diamond order II*ora friends were the present venerable Bishop of very badly as freemen; so true is the axiom,’ (jie
the dying—but the welcome of thousands to Lib- enforcement of a law of a State, passed under '
[•Pennsylvania, ar,d the excellent prelate and
that the hour which makes man a slave, takes• ert
.j. the* Cincinnati, presented bfr the Seamen ofU
erty’s great Defender, the heartfelt homage of the guarantee of a Treaty of the Union, solemnly
(
ardent
friend
of
American
Liberty,
Dr
Carroll,
half
his
worth
away/’
jre
the French fleet, our allies hi the war of Liberty,P
freemen to the Deliverer of his Country. The ratified and promulgated as the supreme laor of
of Baltimore.
Bishop, an English soldier, formed an infftest-■ Pn
the uniform of the Commander in Chief of the I Arch-bishop
'
President alighted from. his carriage, and ap- the land, by the proper authorities, wereby rights
Army and Navy, under the Constitution, was as I On Sunday/no visiters were admitted to tfee ing reminiscence of tjie war of ’56. He belong-■ pre
proached the bridge uncovered. As he passed have been vested in the State which no human
House, save the immediate relatives ed to Braddock’s own regiment; and, on accountI uni
plain as blue and buff could make it. The cocked ■President’s
1
under the triumphal arch, a cherub, perched amid authority can divest it of, but by the strtmg arm
hat, with the black ribbon cockade, was the only | <of the family, with only one exception: Mr of possessing superior intelligence, was detailedI its foliage crowned him with laurel which will of power. When the Executive of dm State
Trumbull, since Governor of Connec as a body servant, to accompany that ill fatedI nei
type of the heroic time, which appended to the JI Speaker
(
never fade, while seraph strains from angel min\ tells us that “ He will resist to the utflPt, aay
and who had been confidential Secretary commander on the expedition to Fort du Quesne.• 8tr<
Chief, during his Civil Magistracy; in all other ticut,
’
strelsy sweetly.filled the air, as the Hero trod on ‘military attack which the Government of the
United States shall think proper to make on the
I to the Chief in the war of the Revolution, was Bishop firmly believed in the Providence whichi his way of flowers. Washington shed tears!
respects, he seemed studiously to merge the mill- 11
’The merit of these appropriate and classical Territory, the People, or the Sovereignty of w
tary into the civil characteristics of his public 1■ iin the habit of spending an hour with tfee Shielded the Provincial Major, in the memorable■
life.
II 1President, on Sunday evenings. 1 Trumbull battle of Monongahela, and observed, he was1 dec
decorations is dub to the late Mrs Stockton, of Geoigia,”—it is indeed time to stand upon pur
the lesson of punctuality which he the only mounted office left. The enemy knew’ Pri
About sunrise. General Washington invariably i! practised
|
Princeton, a lady of superior literary acquire- 1defence; and having asserted our rights; to.p*tvhltc'l and Inspected his stables. He was vary I> Ilearned in the service of. tfee oldep time, with him well, from their having felt him severely,i me
m.ents, and refined taste. She was familiarly pare to maintain them. We will not then %git
accuracy, that the porter, by consulting the year before, at the affair of the Meadows;! -called
Io..d of horses aud his equipages were alWa< s of j; such
i
cal
fAe Duchess, from her elegance and digni- for further orders.
The Colonels under ny command will there3^
a eupwi-ir order. The horses which he rode, in j his
I clock, could tell when to stand ready to open arid the provincial military being far more ob-• ty of manners; was a most ardent patriot during
War of Ir dependence, were said to be su> 11
I to the Speaker’s Bell, as it was called in the noxious to the French and Indians than the Eu-■ the war of the Revolution, and, with the Stockton fore worthw.ith have their Regiments iiMhe best
possible
attitude of readiness to meet tW worst
; family, trom the circumstance of no hand, other roptan troops, from the markmanship of the! fan
penff We have a perfect remembrance of the JI
family was marked for prosecution on the ruthless
charger which bore him in«the greatest of his 11than the Speaker’s, touching the bell on the rangers, and their intimate knowledge of the! inv
invasion of the Jerseys; This distinguished lady 'state of things, which may grow out of any at
of the Sabbath.
modes of forest warfare, the fire of the enemy’ wa
triumphs, ••vhea he received the swotd of the | evenings
'
was the grand-mothet of Mr. Secretary Rush; tempt to preveri.t the right, to pursue the ends for
vanq'ji-’tsd, On the ever memorable 19th Oeto- I Forty years an husband, Gen Washington re? became singularly directed against the devotedI who
wh is ” doubly blessed” in his Revolutionary which our Government was instituted; to es«
her, 17HI. It was a chesnut, with white face IJ |tained an old fashioned habit of- husbands, as he young warrior, whpm they afterwards termedI aric
ancestry; both his father and grand-father having tablish the Sovereignty and Independence-of the
and legs, and was called Nelspn, after the patriot- j always
,
signed the Declaration of Irdependence—a most States, and promote the welfare arid happiness
did the ease and elegance of old-fashion- ” the apint-prntected man,” destined to ”|>e- sigi
ic Governor of Virginia. Far different was the I,
honored distinction, and we believe enjoyed by of the People.
! ed manners. He wore suspended from his neck, coriie the Chief of Nations,” and who “couldI hot
fate of this favorite horse of Washington, from ' by
[ a gold chain, and resting on his bosom, the riot die in battle,” The hat worn on that event-■ no other citizen of our extensive American Em*
ED. HARDEN, Rrig. Gen.
that of *• the high mettled Racer.” When the ',miniature portrait of his wife, from the time qf ful day, and which was pierced by two balls,i pire.
pjr,
••
1st Brigade, Geo. JUilitfd,Chief had relinquished its back, it was never I> his
j marriage until he ceased to live in nature, was at Mount Vernon; arid both seen and handmounted more, but cropped the herbage in sum- j'
j The letter which he wrote to her, upon his ac led by several persons, long within our remem- —
merK wa« housed aad well carol for io winter,' ceptance
c
of the command of the armies of Lib braneo; y«t, strange tojwy. it was no where to _
_ The National Intelligencer,of l»t ina1 - coa-___
often caressed by the master’s hand, and died of • erty,
,
tain* a "correspondence pekwtVn—Mr M’Duffie.
is a proof both of his conjugal tenderness,, j3e“foUi)d oft t,l/trv”l'u>^of--tbo Chief. Another
old age at Mount Vernon, many years after the i ,and'diffidence, in receiving s6 important a cobq-^ rind invaIitriSlej-e]j#-X^»s also missing; we mean ~
and General Metcalfe,- and between Mr Hamil
Revolution. The Library, and a visit to the commissioh;
f
also, of the purity of KWheairl, and the Swttrd of feeryich which wa i worn in action,j Georgia and the United States. ton the friend of Mr M’Duffie and Mr Buckner
stables, occupied the morning till the hour of, of
r the generous aud nobly disinterested motives,, in the war ofjlrideperidencfe. It was described
and Judge Clarke, the friends of General Met-,
to Us; by one who oft had buckled it to the hero’si
1We copy -the following letter of Gov; Troup calfe, of which the Aurora has made the follow
breakfast: this meal was without change to him,j which governed his life and actions.
whose habits were regular, even to matters which I The circumstances attending his first interview side; as being a kind of banger; and we have an to 'the Secretary of War, and4>e annexed orders, ing abstract. . These’-gentlemen are all members
r
from
the
Georgia
(Milledgeville)
Journal,
ol
the
others are so apt to indulge themselves in, to 1 with his lady, we shall give from the relation of. indistinct recollection of having been told in the' froi
of congress,- and the correspondence grew out;
20thFebruary;^
endless variety. Indian cakes, honey, and tea an aged gentleman, now no more. The Pro family; that' it was given to Greene at the Close! 20t
of the publications of Mr M’Dnffie and Gen Met
formed this temperate repast. On rising from vincial Colonel was proceeding to Williamsburg,1 of the war. If1 so, it 9urel}’ could not have been1
Executive Department, Geo.
calfe concerning the Jftx affair. Mr M’Duffie,
table, if there were guests, and it was seldom j when he fell in with P. Chamberlayne, Esq one j more worthily bestowed. Upon mentioning the
MUledgcville, lith Feb. 1S21.
on the 23d ult; addressed a note to general Metg
otherwi->e, books and papets were offered for (of the ancient aristocracy of Virginia, who lived circumstances to General Andrew Jackson, he
Sti—
I. received this'afternoon from Lieut: calfit, which lie states that as others' might contheir em isement; they were requested to take , in
. a style of great hospitality at his seat, in the was pleased to say that he would make inquiry’ y/
Vinton, your letter of the 29th ult, rind read sidn him to bfe charged by Mr Campbell.and the
good care of themselves, and the illustrious I county of New Kent. Chamberlayne pressed among the descendants of* Greene, wild, if they wj(
within the same .hour both it ana the copy of it General with intentional misriprfsentalion, he ■ as published in the National Intelligence of the had felt-it .to be hi« duty to declare the charge,
Farmer proceeded to the daily tour of his agri- ' ,the Colonel to dine with him; and stay all night, possess; will, no doubt, most dearly prize, so' as
7t,j
cultural concerns. He rode upon hia farms en- 1i (as
. Virginians of those days were not in the hiib- valued a gift as the Sword of the Revolution.
7th inst. No rooip was left to mistake the ** if made; to be wantonly and absolutely fake.”
lirely unattended, opening bin gates, pulling»;it of making short or ceremonious visits,) but
At the commencement of hostilities, in 1775,■ me
meaning of'this dispatch. Lieut. Vinton an- In consequence, however, of 4 Bribsequent pub
down and putting up his fences, as be passed, was answered, that important business at the seat Bishop being too old for active service, was left: n0l
nounced himself; in an introductory note; a Copy lication,; made by. General Metcalfe himself, Mr,
visiting his laborers at their work, inspecting
1 of government made a compliance, however at honie in charge of the manufacturing establish-' of which is herewith transmitted, as the Aid de M’Duffie was induced to inquire whether, in ei
the operations of his extensive agricultural es- ’ agreeable, quite out qf the question. Chamber- ments of the household, where the veteran would' Cai
Camp of the Commanding General; and you are ther of the publications, he intended to charge, him
tablishments with a careful eye, directing useful I.
sufficiently explicit as to the means by which you with u intentional misrepresentation.” On Sat
I layne now returnedAo the charge, by informing^ flourish his cane;, exacting as perfect obedience'■ 8Uf
improvements and superintending them in their jhis friend, that it was in his power to introd^e
though he bad been on parade. A comforta-’ prc
propose to carry your resolutibn into effect.— urday, Gen Metcalfe replied 16 Mr. M’Duffie,
progress. He introduced many and valuable!- jhim to a fine, young, and handsome widow; whA;
house hail been built for him; he had married;’ 'pjj
Thus the military character of the menace is es- that if he had made the inquiry of him prior to'/^T
foreign, as well as domestic modes of improved ' was spending some days at his house. The gal-> SbmL -looking no more toward his native land, heJ tab
talffished, and I am only at liberty to give to it the use of the terms “ wantonly and absolutely
husbandry; shewing, by experiment, their practi- j jlant soldier consented to stop, but it was to dine ^was contented to pass.the remaindehof bis days1 the
the defiance which it merits. You will distinct- false,” he should have given him a ” prompt'socal utility, and peculiar adaptation to dnr system —only to dine—while his unsaddled horses ate on the domain of his patron, where he restedl jy.
ly understand, therefore, that I feel it to be my lution,” but that he could not answer him until he
of rural affairs; .and by his zeal and ability,!'
duty to resist to the utmost any military attack should be assured, that Mr’ M’Duffie had not
i a mhuthful, and then to be off, so as to accom from labor, in the enjoyment* of every possible! jut
” gave a speed to the plough,” and a generous i plish ten or fifteen miles of his journey by night- i ease and indulgence—the reward of his long andI wj,
which the Government of the United States meant to insult him. Mf Hamilton then informs
impulse to the cause of Agriculture and Domes-1I fall.
J
shall think proper to make on.the territory, the Mr Ruckner; that Mr M’Duffie cannot continue
Fate destined this interview to produce the faithful services. In his comfortable homestead;• 8ha
tic Economy—those important sources of Nn-1 long
j
people, or the sovereignty of Georgia, and all the correspondence, “ rxcepl at a point, which^>x'^
and happy union which soon followed the I arid hoary with age, he would delight the youngI pC)
tional Wealth, industry, and independence.
j
J| first
meeting and mutual attachment of the par- j with tales of fearfulInterest of the Indian wars—‘ the measures liecessary to the perlormance of says he, ** I am sincerely desirous of averting:”
The tour of the farms in ght average from ten ,l ties: for the enamoured Colonel, making duty, while, his own was ended; ar.d at peace %vith1 thii
this duty, according >o our Ifinited means, are in But lie assumes the responsibility of declaring his
to fifteen' miles per day. An anecdote occtlrs |i jf-.r this time only, to yield to love, permitted the i the world, be feebly trimmed the lamp of life,• pr(
progress. From the first decisive act of hostili- conviction, thgt “ Mr M’Duffie intended to in
to ns at this moment, which, ns it embraces a ';,Sun to set and to rise again upon him, the guest ! which, having burned for more than eighty years,' ty,
ly» y°u w-II ',e considered and treated as a public sult General Metcalfe but in a single contingen
Revolutionary worthy, a long tried and valued (of Chamberlayne, while Bishop, his old soldier could but for a little while longer be kept from1 eni
enemy; and with the less repugnance, because cy;” wliicKlwas ‘‘ in case the General intended
friend of the Chief, and hjgagraphic of IFituA- i and body servant, tall as bis chief, and in this sinking in its socket. .
yfe,
yfeu to whom we (night constitutionally have ap- to charge him with intentional mistepiEsentaington on hit farm, we shall, without apology, !I one
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pealed for our own defence against invasion, are tion.” Mr Buckner replied, that ” further cor
instance more/junctilious had in obeying his
Notwithstanding his perfect reverence for hisi pei
present to our readers. We were accosted, i (orders of hqste, Jong stood at his master’s stir patron, this old soldiei would sometimes, pre-- yourselves
the invaders; and what is more, the respondence hith a view tb-an amicable adjust
yo
while hunting, by an elderly stranger, who inquir- i rup, ” ready
unblushing allies of the savages, whose cause you ment,” whilst Mr M’Diime’s insult to Gen
ready for the field.” The en- Burning on the privilege of age and long services,, uni
eral Metcalfelwas not witkprawn, “ will.be un
ed whether the general was to fee found at the I| suing
(
have adopted.
evening/the Col. departed, “ nothing loth’’ chafe his protector on points of expediency,, ha'
Mansion House, 'or whether be.had gone to visit !j to
] accept the kind bidding of his hospitable host though never on those of obedience. The Gen-You have referred me for the rule of my con- availing.” Mr Hamilton then sent to General .
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atitutional sanction is among the supreme laws the affair, becoming the friend of the General,
air with an olAgefitlem an.riding alone,ip plain Rev Jffr Mossom, a Clerg^Mb^nt out by the ; The ancieqt follower of Braddock; however,, of the land,” and which the President is there? arid the usage being for the challenged party to
drab clothe^, a broad brimmed toAt/WAoZ, a Bisb6p of London, in whos?^W5ss the Colony knew his niaii; Bad knew exactly what best to.> for
fore bound, to carry into effect, “ by all the means prescribe the terms and time of a duej, sent to
feiebory swri/efe an Au band, and carrying an II of/Virginia
;
then was, to the Rectory of St. Pe- do ; he wisely became silent, and the stqrm whichli under
bir control.**' In turrr, I ftke the liberty Mr Hamilton a paper stating that General Met
un<
calfe selected rifles as the weapons, and 90 feet
umbrella with a long staff, which is attached i per'sParish, New Kent.
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use of the rifle, because the challenged partjAhad’ mander in Chief, in the war of thg Revolution.
. new.
The umbrella was not used as an* article of lux- of their corruptions and debaucheries. It was ' were of rare occupqnce, but were particularlyi ne You have deemed it necessary to the personal the right to select the weapon, and because Mr
'.
ury: for luxuries were hot to him known oah the custom for gentlemen of fortune to have severe; his aversion to the uses of medicine wast safety of Lieut. Vinton, to impose on him the M’Duffie was dexterous with a pistol, whilst
by name. Being naturally of a very fair coni- their town houses during the sessions of LMgis- : extreme: for, even when in great suffering, it, II injunction of profound secrecy, in the execution General Metcalfe bad never fired a pistol half a
where they lived in great splendor and ! was only by the entreaties of his lady arid the re- >MJ
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piexto i^ Ms skin was liable'to be affected by the lature,
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hospitality. Col Washington was of this num spectfol ; yet beseeching look, of his oldest friendj of
0 your orders, whilst you cause to be published that Mr M’Duffie had not practised with the pljInMuejicp of the sun.
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IS,069 half-and 7,602 quarter eagles, amounting
of which fee was excessively fond; partook of
* precision and care so remarkable in the abo power and sublimity which belong to real great-f Hon. James Barbour, Sec’ry of War.
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Executive Department, Geo.
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JfVt7/e» inimccliateiy after I^Mtmiage.
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of prudence, of warm feelings, can- iog principle. Besides, in those hoqrs wit!
with his sworq, but with such violence,
*T^it, and will not, bear opposition of of calamity to which families must tha
that it flew to'some distance very near
any kind, which is attended with an be exposed, where will shc\lind sup- the spot where the maiden was con
port,
if
it
be
not
in
her
just
refeccealed.
cea
Fortunately, however, he did
oogry look Or expression. The cur
rent .of his affections is suddenly stop tions upon that all ruling Provi<MRe not stay to search for it, but 'having
heard a signal from without, hurried
ped; his attachment is weakened; he.,, which governs the universe, whether hea
aw<
away to rejoin his comrades. For
begins to feel a, mortification, the most animate or inanimate.
some minutes the maiden stood rooted
pungent; he is belittled "even in his
Mutual politeness between the most sob
own eyes*; and be assured, the wife iotimate friends, is essential to that to tthe spot with horror at what she
who once excites those set^nients m harmony, which should gpver bes'once had thus witnessed, and dread for her
^ie breast of a husband7^nfTwst%r re*‘ broken or interrupted. How impor- ovvi
own fate; at length, hearing no noise
whatever, she ventured fromdier hid
gl gain the high ground which she might tant then is it between man and wife! wh:
ing
F and ought to have retained. When he The more warm the attachment, the big place, and soon after stole out of
m«.rries her, if he be a good man, he less will enber iarty bear to be sligh- the cavern, having first picked up tfie
finger that had been cut off, and sue- j
expects from her smiles^not frowns^ ted^orttrested with the smallest de- fing
in finding her way home, where
he expects to find in her oue who is not gree df rudeness or inattention. This ceeded
cee<
she found her fatfll^awaiting her re
< to control him—not to take £fom him politeness, then, if it be pot in itself she
turn in the greatest wmxiety. She ex
the freetlftu of acting as hirown judg a virtue, is at least the means of giv- turi
cused herself by saying that she had
ment shall direct; but
who will ing,to r?al goodness a new lustre; it cus<
wandered mq»h farther than she intendplace such confideBge Jn him, as to is the means off preyenting disconteqfc .wari
jBif^ bTTt mentioned not a word of the
Iftftbelieve that bis prudence * is his best and even quarrells; it'is the oil of w ^cd»
[cavern, or the scene she had witnessed
Jffgtside. Little thiua^ what
tercourse, it removes asperities, an? cavi
there.
are mere trifles Jft themselve^RiWi) gives to every thing a smooth, an eyen, ther
H produce bickerings, and even quarrels. -and a pleasing movement.
0On the following dajgfhe bridegmom
at the castles attended by^we/ --Nevetperant them to be a stayed
I will only add, that matrimonial arrived
arri
all |plen|jjd^ attind,
t fif dispute;’yield them with pleflfte, happiness does not depend upon wealth; ral
ral companies,
1
and the-ladywelcgmed hiimas befittm [
f M*>h a smile of affection. Be as?ure4 no, it is not to be found in wealth, but and
one
who
tvasjo
bffSkr
future lord.ii
I
ue^iflWenuginnuTtgtiT the in a it. ■iajaiydg^groperly JJ^ptred and unite^ one
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(

a favoW w.th tbe publicVlI^rwjiile and?-'
I As they afterwards sat at the festival!
ftp the back giouniL or in jail by
boaj*d, and the goblet passed round,’ theffMaown
the fickrfc^pas efttStete and some nX^v favorite:
each guest recited some legend orr ..to b&dfull
*aiM extrainnau in .
)
youJn,
of
chagfl^ftjtfaisappoimraent
innwenA
* wondrous talK At length it came to
be jostledYjUh'S'rliible because yOWlo
i the lady’s'turn to be narrator; where.a lif/to
iWR ride in your coaqfa, avoided by those ifto
upon she began to relate the adventure' Jniow
.
your worth, and shrinlMroai it as a clank
I of .^damsel, who, haying lost herself»’ Bn
| their respect or their Vurset to be a burdefcr^
' in a forest, took shelter within a cava| 'to
1 your relations or unable to 80 any thing for
them; to be ashamed to venture into crowds; ta
that was used by banditti for the piyf• jhave
cold comforts at jioib^ to losbj>y degrees
! pose of concealing their booty,. uTe5 your
.
confidence
might poo j:
bridegroom listened with the utnpstt sess
i to grow cral^^^^^ftos^^nd querulous
.
dissatisfied
but Racist so with \
anxiety. “Withinthis■caye,”'cojplnu- ‘yourself, andwith
plagi^^^V of your life to look '
ed the lady, “ were many fair jjcham- for
• a place tp die in^no quit the world without
herajnne of Which was filial with1 ,any one’s asking about your will, TBe wtseheaps>af gold and silver: ip/another• 1acres will possibly, however, crowd round your
and raise a memorial, at a considerable
were hanS^and legs^ and ot^fer remains5 coffin,
1
expense and after a lapse of time, to comment*
of dead boSies.” The .^Bridegroom1 ’oi'ate your'g«nius and your misfortunes.
could scarcely conceal Ms agitation^
<ypt seemed to lenaSan ^ar of uncon-d|
had been
cerhed attention to
story, whichftR’Riso^Rft^L__AxF.rencbman
®several years^WftlB^for .debt who
in the Fleet
proceeded to state hpwWie damsel was• PrisonT^oendJdmselfbO^lsich
]
at Rome within
surprised by the return of the robbers;; its
i walls, andwfejWriUiai, so harmless and ina charter, that tTftrjai^roccasionally
how she concealed herself, and the, offensive
‘
permitted him JKleereate himself Tjy<spending
shocking scene she beheld. “ Ha! a |his eveoiegs aftfcd, without any apprehension
pleasant tale truly,” exclaimed he, £of the forfeiture of his verbal engagement—His
earnings as a jack of all trades enabled himf
when the lady had finished; “yet me- little
1
to form several pot house connexions; and than ~
thinks better for an old crone’s fireside; !led
him by degrees to be less and less punetuarin
EhJil u bwMjmftUike ours.”—“I have j,his return at the appointed hour of nine. ‘W’H
reason to lmlin L,lniJioiiflri° 7*tiiiiii:il tell
t thee what it is,' Monsieur,” at length said the
“ you are a good fellow, but I am
the lady, “ that it is not a mere^ossip-’s jailer
jafraid toyouhim,
have lately got into bad company—an
legend, but a fact.” “A fact?” ex- JI tell you once for all, that i(. you do. not, keep
claimed several of the guests. “Yes, bbetter hours, and come back' in good time, I shall
^pn^d.oes not care to vouch for the ■be
h under the necessity of locking you out alto
■» jd
truth of stories of the kind in general, 8gether!”
but I am inclined to believe this, be
Dioclesian, a Roman emperor^ after Viaymg
cause— (is indeed a very odd circum- eexperienced
both the troubles ararpleeeur«/of % "T*
stanee—I happentofmve here the very crown,
c
retired to. a private station. Iirhis Retreat fi
finger and ring that theNhber cut off.hhe employed himself chidjjnn rural occupations, / J
What dbw followed may be>a<|ly con- and
“ found in them mofe'enjoyment than he had
done amidst all tljp^plendor of royalty. After
jectured. He who Jiad ent’ere^Oie rremaining several years-in this situation, he was
castle as a welcome gu^S>mas detain- i<invited by Maximilian to return to the throne.
the messengers with a smile of pity,
Bd along with his comrades-asjT^j^i, (JifcrTeceived
«i
and.said, If Maximilian saw how the cabbages
oner., and shortly after delivered up to “which I fcmre planted at Salona are thriving, he J
the arm of justice. As for the lady, vwould nerar invite me to exchange content an^_'
for power.
.
/
she thanked Heaven for having rescued -happiness
h
her in the first plaoe from iminineut
peril, and in the nexTWhHBb^n union Two elderly ladies, who v^efe in May circumt
stances, though not wealthy, took a^ung t<y a /
with a guilty assassin.
^***i-. ’poor^Ry who lived in a neighboring village, and
-»e@©«iiinvited him to come to their kitchenjyheX he waS
1

AJfECDPTE QP MB PITT.

hungrfz They put him to a country school, and
paid the expence of his education. He left

On one occasion, Mr Moreton, the 31school to go abroad; he became prosperous there;-'

first time the ladies heard of him after
chief justice of«Chester, at gentleman and
“manytheyears,
wa*#y a sftlemeht which he made .
of some eminence at the bar, happen- oon each of them, of nfty pounds a-year, as\Ates-'
1
1
ed to say, “ King, lords and comnrons, titimony of his gratitude.
or,”—directing his eye towards Air 1 ***-Two boys going home^^^day,.^ffiunda
Pitt,—“ as that right honorable mgma >»
ber would call them,---- common^, iiin the road, and disputed whw was the finder,—■
-V 1
fought a whole afternoon without coming \
lords .and king. ” The only-fault of They
7
this sentense is its nonsense. Mr Pitt t<to a decision. At last they^agfeed to divide the ' '
arose,—as he eyer did,—with great ccontents equally, but, on opening* the box, be- ,
\
deliberation, and called to order:-— J* lo—it was empty.
“ I have,” he said, “ heard frequent
.--Xwill otioTnofrfuy 7
ly in this house, doctrines, which have
surprised me; but now, my blood runs ggivq^you some ideaoineedle’ making. Tn^wire ;
is first cut into suitable length for two needles. p
cold! I desire the words of the hon- J
-Kach'entF Is strarpcncit by taking fifty oi^ hund- L!
kyable gentleman may belakepdowm7*' red betweeh the fingers and roiling jjhe'poirits ore J
l u6 uierinr"oT The nouse wrote the aa revolving stone. t The needle, i^jmen placed oaf'■£
words. “ Bring -them to me,” said *a die, exactly in the centre, anyone blpw make/ eyes, and at ..the sameAuneptns the \virie
Mr Pitt in his loudest voice. By this two
nearly in two; between thpee eyes. This wls ~
Mr *Moreton was frightened out of 4done with so much rapidj^that I asked how iA- X
his senses. “ Sir,’’ he said, address- nny times the die fe'Yttf qiake the eve, not Bsr- ■>’
that the boy took ujf one at e^ery blfek.
ing himself to the Speaker, “I am ceiving
Two needles are then parted, and^you nqve two .
sorry to have given offence to the right ifin an unfinished state. Tampering thenaiSythe . j
honorable member, or to the house: nnext process. The needles while heated red opts
I meant nothing. King, lords and are.
a: thrown-into cold water, and afterwards aYo\ .
to a spring tempering by being rolled in V'
commons,-4-lords, king and commons, brought
plates of hot iron. Each is then tftld in the eyes/y.
—commons; .lords and king,—tria aiand last of all, receives the polish in the same If
juncta in uno.—\ meant nothing! In- wway as it is pointed, only on a finer stone. In* y
room I visited, were lp or 20 young girls,
deed I meant nothing.” “ I don’t the-last
fiom teq to fourteen years of age, busd in count/
wish to push the matter further,” saijl j‘ing them out, putting them into papers, and la
lord Chatham, in a tone ajittle above bbelling .them. The principal part of the work ip ■
a whisper :-^-then in a higher tone,'— 4done-by boys, who, from their appearance must |
\
' V/
k
“ The moment a man acknowledges blbe poorly paid.—Lore. pa.
his error, he ceases to be guilty. I A curse 4s like a stone thrown up topdran ft
have a great regard for the honorable hiheavih, and most likely to return onJjb*g,neatL<lt-.-»
member,land, as an instance of tl^t him
hi that sent it. Sir WalterfHfott.
regard, 1 givd'him this advice:—a
pause of some moments ensued,—thjjn Jos. S.Ar*Wm. S. Samp0^B^|
assuming a\oo.k of unspeakable deris
36, Sou/A "AftwAef
ion, he saidXin a kind of colloquial _
; POSTON? ’ b
tone,---- “ Whenever that member
means nothing* I recommend hiipk-to jiMtORT direct from the lyfanufacj, J
say nothing.”-^Butler’s Reminiscences. t<toiies, and keep constantly on hand?<twwwBB
assortment of

ft

Crockery, Glass Sf China Ware^l;

WANT\OF money.
which they offer for sale on the most favorable /.
. Ilazlitt, in the last London Monthly Maga- tf
terms.
zine, has an excelfep,t article on a melancholy
>CP CRATES variously assorted
subject—want of^pney—which he handles with fc
for country trade.
great spirit. The following are his conclu
Oct 1826.
sions:—
•
1
** To be-in want of money is to pass through
life <vith little credit or pleasure: It. is to live ■SBARB0UR-& HALp,
out of the world, or be despised if you come in
to it; it is not lo be sent for to Court or asked
1, Mitchell’s Buildings, Middle St.
out to dinner, or noticed in the street; it is not No.
N
to have your opinion consulted, or els^rejected
PORTLAND,
with contempt; to have your acquaintBee car- ■
ped at and doubted: your good things fflBgaged J ave just received £um Newand at last to lose the will and the spirinBsay Y
York,
them; it is to be scrutinized by strangersBbd
Bales of Fine Scotch Carpeting;
neglected by friends; it ip to be a thrall to^-Do. Super Do.
Do.
Do.
cumstances, and an exile in foreign l^BM}
Do. Exlra'Do. Do. Do.
Do.
forego leisure, freedom, ease of body and^Hid,
Do. Elegant Venetian
Do.
to be dependant on the good, will and cap^B of
LIKEWISE—▲ LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
others, or earn a precarious and irksome Hvelitiood by some laborious employment; it is to be
Brussells and Wilton' RUGS,
compelled to stand behind vie counter or to sit cfl
comprising a much larger assortment than eve*}
1
it a desk in some public office, or to
your be
before offered in this market. Orders from a
landlady, or not the person you would*®sh, or (j.|
distance will be promptly attended*.to.
to go out lo theEast or West Indies, or get a
Portland, JVn. 1.
' 6m
situation as Judge abroad and return home with
1 liver complaint, or to be a law stationer, or a y
’
FOB SALE. \
T
scrivener, or a scavenger, or netvspaper repor
ter, or to read law and sit in court without a yi
he
Directors
of
the
uBaat
jrief, to be deprived of the use of your fingers J
offer for sale the property purchased oBIsaIak
>y transcribing Greek manuserpts, or to be a ofl
consisting of a large iBmbd qf
seal engraver and pour yourself blind, or to go Ci
ipon the
®t tty some of the fine arts:— £(L®T^ jnosT of which ake in the centra pary oik With all
pains, anxiety and hopes, most tjJ
the toqfn. Aplan repr«nting the situ’MQn anda
irobably to fail, or if you succeed after the ex- ni{e otjche several Lots®ay fee seen at BeBa>h/
irtions of years, and undergoing constant dis- Bank rpoip—apdnhe prB anBterms of nymeht
ress of mind and fortune, to be assailed on eVe-1 will be‘matte known by aipk ag to
Ja
; ;
1 \ >
JA®ESMcLELfflN. *, ■
y side with envy, backbiting and falsehood, or

CARPET WAREH^SE.
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